
 Boutique Elegant Homes 



Complete classy Elegant homes where privacy is guaranteed.

BHADRA LANDMARK home, is where you can party away at the
entertainment zone, while the privacy and serenity ofother
homes is ensured.

In-house team of Architects, Project managers,Engineers,
Technicians and Specialists to ensure International Standards
of Quality in design and execution.

BHADRA LANDMARK Girinagar is easily accesible from Namma
Metro, best of malls, schools, hospitals and religious centres
including the iconic Bull temple.

BhadraGroup.com

Welcome to
BHADRA LANDMARK

4 reasons to love
Bhadra Landmark
Basavanagudi Girinagar

Download all the plans from

BHADRA LANDMARK, Basavangudi Girinagar,

offer limited private residences in the serene
South Bengaluru. The apartments are
designed for a comfortable living with the
modern world luxuries. Choose from the
select range 3 BHK to 4 BHK with world-class
Quality and  amenities. 

Why you should own a Bhadra Landmark home? 



World Class

open air fitness Gym 

Deck for yoga and

meditation

Landscape terrace

garden



All roads lead to BHADRA

Haudin Road

BHADRA Group located on India’s tech hub, Bengaluru, is a Vision of Mr. Sarveshaa SB and Mr. Suresh NC to

deliver world class living Spaces. The company is formed on the belief that only quality  output is worthy of

investing human efforts. This belief is combined with deep rooted values, robust engineering, transparency

and timely delivery to offer happiness to customers. We deliver quality living spaces by optimizing our

in-house strengths. The materials  from our in-house manufacturing facilities is the key differentiator evident

in all of our best properties in Bengaluru. Our directors with vast experience have pursued exacting

conformance to Quality in public sector projects and contractual projects. We employ a Talented team of

real estate professionals, highly-skilled manpower and Efficient processes, enabling the ingrained culture to

deliver iconic living Spaces. In a professional environment supported by ERP, the best human Resource

practices, and by adhering to high safety standards, the vision ‘To transform the world of construction with

quality’ is endorsed in every Process  of our business endeavor. Deeply rooted with an exceptional business

backing, BHADRA GROUP is a vision to redefine living spaces.

ABOUTS US



BhadraGroup.comCALL - 90 1977 1977 or write to sales@BhadraGroup.com for more details.

BHADRA LANDMARK
No. 5, Old no. 849, 15th cross, Girinagar, Bengaluru. 


